
Deferred Locals.
LUMBER AND COAL.—The Bloss Coal

/dining and Railroad Company is now ready todeliver coal and/umber at any point beyond its
mines. The office of the company is at Bloea•
burg, and P. N. Drake, Esq., is the efficient Su-
perintendent.

F.,,olcrrn=a. rott You.—Mr. FOLEY
has e!.fine assortment of American watches and
fxst class jewelry at his establishment at the
both: store. Be has some of the neatest plated
were tc. be found intotmtry show cases. An#betides thus, he hes a lamp which, lighted, is as
,near daylight as any light not from the sun can
ht. T:q them and" see.

Al OTZER i—Another of our friends
Lgs entered upon the higher life. CHARLES H.
GOLDEXITE, E€q., of Knoxville, late Deputy As-
tomer of internal revenue, has been duly convict-
ed of :having principles above price, and behead-
ed. Who 'wears the " dead man's shoes" this
time we forget; and we guess be will be glad to
have it forgotten one of these days.

THANZSGIVWG.—The President has
appointed Thursday, November 28, to• be ob-
served us a day of thanksgiving and prayer.

As the President seems to have neglected to
recommend temperance in eating, etc., to the pee',
p!e on that day, we do most earnestly urge every-
body to eat less and pray more. Roast turkey
and "chicken fixings" do not induce a particular-
ly spiritual state of mind orbody. However, the
gobblers may as well prepare fur We sacrifice.—
Nobody thanks anybody for disinterested advice,
especially where the advice goes to cut off one's
rations.

THESTA.II-FL.—Thirty-threeyears
ago, whoever was abroad on n certain November
morning, from two till daylight, saw a most mag-
nificent sight. This was no less than a shower of
meteors, which was witnessed and commented up-
on by thephilosophers of that day. It was com-

puted by Aram the French astronomer, tbat no
less than 240,000 of these meteors were seen that
morning.

These showers are periodic. It is announced
that another shower may be expected on the night
of November 13-14, proximo. Professor New-
ton, of Yale College, is the prophet. Probably
be has certain data upon which to make the an-
nouncement.

We are requested to give notice
that, by order of the Executive Committee of the
Tioga County Agricultural Society, there will be
an inspection -of one, two and three year old
colts, also mares and suoking colts, on the Fair
Grounds next Saturday," the 27th inst. As the
committee on "this class made no report during
the Fair, this chance is offered competitors, so
they can secure the premiums and notice due
them from the Agricultural Society.

On the same day there will take place several
trots, the matches having been already made. A
premium of $lO also will be offered for the best
trotter, and cue of SO for the slowest trotter.

Thefox will be let loose, and liberal premiums
will be awarded for the foremost hound. Aside
from foot races and other things worthy to be-
hold, the day's sport will well pay for a trip to
town.

Persons who have subscribed for life member—-
ships and have not paid, are urgently requested
to make payment to the Treasurer, T. L. Robin.
son. PK.; on or before Saturday next. •

[For the Agitator.]
Agricultural Meeting• •

A few of the enterprising men of this neigh-
borhood met last evening at the Culver school
house, according to appointment, for the purpose
of organising into a township agricultural socie-
ty, and getting up a ploughing match this fall.—
Thomaa L. Davis was-chosen Chairman. The
Chairmade a brief statement of the object of the
meeting. A great anxiety was shown by those
present (judging by the spirited remarks they
made) for improvement in agricultural pursuits—-
in stock, implements and workmanship ; to fol-
low our avocatibn more systematically; and to
raise the standard of our occupation, in this vi-
cinity, worthy of the age wo live in.

The following resolutions passed unanimously :

Resolved, That we will hare aploughing match
on Thursday, tho tirade,' of November next, at
one o'clock P. M.; a notice of the place to be
given in next week's Agitator; to be conducted
as follows: Competitors to send their names to
the Secretary, on or before the last of this month.
A committee of three to be chosen, whose duty it
shall be to select ground, measure, stake and num-
ber each land. The ploughmen to choose lands
by ballot. Three judges to be appointed, who
shall be located in a certain room from, the time
of balloting until the ploughing is done, in order
to avoid the least possible chance for partiality.Resolved, That we give an invitation to all our
fellow townsmen to meet at the Burns school
house next Friday evening, to complete the or-
ganisation and to elect otßoers for the ploughing
match.

Resolved, That the premiums for ploughing
shall be the "sailor of the manse.

D. G. El:means, Secretary.
Charleston, Ootober 20, 1866.

List of Jurors, Drawnfor Nov. Term, 166.
•

GRAND Jonas.—Bloss—John Ferrer, David
Brown. Brookfield—George Benjamin. Chat-
ham—E Burley, Reuben Morse. Clymer—B W
Skinner. Farmington—G W Brown. Gaines—
S S Billings. Jackson—James Doty. Law-
renceville--George Beebe. Lawrence—Thomas
Calhoun, Delos Jordan. Elkland—D W Stull.
Mansfield—Benjamin Mann. Mainaburg—B
Parkhurst. Middlebury=PhilanderNiles. Nel-
son-6 G Crandall. Rutland—A Mansfield. Sul-
livan—Munson Dowd. Wellsboro—J Worten-
dyke, George Derby, Walter Bullard. Ward—
David Fletcher. Westfield—N J Close. ‘1

SRAVERSE runoas—lst Week. c 1,1%
Blocs—J Putnam, Jr. Brookfield—F L Mu-

ch°, W Mcßride, W R Seeley. Charleston—lra
Johnston. Clymer—M Swimlar, Jae H Smith,

Trowpridge. Covington—Royal Weeks, Jas
Frost. Verner—Edwin Campbell, Henry Dar-
ling, E Jeffers, Gordon Steele. Deerfield—M
Knox. Elk—J C Farley. Farmington—William
Cass, James Preston. Gaines—D K Marsh, C
Rexford. Jackson—E Kinner, J Slinger, II Up-
dike. Lawrence—James Calhoun. Liberty—H
Fonlkrod, D McVoy, Charles Moore, John Mc-
Cracken. Middlebnry--Samuel Carpenter, N
Dickinson. Nelson—E Blackwell. Richmond—Whiting Beach, J C Kelly, A M Spencer, P Whit-
taker. Morris—Philip Weller. Shippen—p NDimmiek, Deroy Herrington. Sullivan—D D
Miller, J McConnell, W A Rockwell, E B Boa.Union—C S Randall. Ward—David Carnetion.Wellsboro—B T Vea Horn, John Alexander.

Sitcom) WEEK.—Chatham, T G Scott, ElihnBowen, Reuben Howland. Charleston, C Bar-
low, Wm L Davis, Stephen Evans, C V Goodwin.
Covington, L C Levelly. Delmar, B F Kelsey,
Daniel Field. Deerfield, A Knox. Elkland, Jno
Robbins, D Dunbar. Farmington, Wm Campbell,
A Kemp. Jackson, Chas Lefler. Lawrenceville,
S Cheatman. Liberty, Geo W Hart, Wm Merrill,
Mainsburg, Sandford Dewey, George Stanford
Middlebury, E J Stevens. Oceola, G D Keeney
Richmond, Asa Cleveland, J M 'Rose. Morris,
Samuel Doane. Rutland, B Mills. Sullivan, W
Welch, L L Smith, George E Orvis. Tioga, C F.
Swan. Shippen, Geo D Leib. Ward, M D Com-
fort. Westfield, Levi Skinner, William Potter.
Wellsboro, Reuben Hart.

[For the Agitator.]
Taxpayers of Tioga County.

Now is the time to see to it that wearo not unwise-
ly over,loaded with debt In the purchase of a house for
oar poor. Let us avoid if possible the erroni and al-
most naeleas extravagance we exhibited in the construe•Lion of our new jail, whiolt proves to be only an easy
&cedar offenders to get out of. 11"by not take thiscostly monument of our mismanagement ,for the pros.ent accommodation of our poor, and avoid oontractinga debt of eighteen to twenty thousand dollars, until wepay off our bounty debt, and take In a mall store offinancial wisdom for our future guidance I Let us atleast draw one prudent breath before We donate to anyons--even our brother-444W to $5,000 in purchasing
• limn for our house. A Tezpma.October22,3888,

Ulu agitaton.
WELLBBORP, P&NIQ•a

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 24, 1866

CIRCULATION 1,660-

With nation toward none. with maim for ALL, with
firmness in the RIGHT, let us strive to finish the work
we are in. to bind up the nation's wounds, to care
fur him who shall bare borne the battle;and for his
widow and orphans, and to doall which may achieve
and cherish ajust and lastingpeace among ourselves
and withall nations.—A. LtncOttt—tlescn 4,1865.

Gen. GEARY'S majority in the State

i5'17,227. WILSON'S majority in the
district is 2,046—a gain of 1,200 on his
majority in 1864. Glory enough for this
year!

A GeOrgia paper having declared that
the South wanted a million of General
Grangers in the North, our spicy co-
temporary, the Erie Gazette, asks if
half-a-million Grangers and half-a-mill-
ion Ousters will not do.

As an evidence of the salutary effect
of the late Republican victories upon
the unreconstructed South, we extract
from a letter written by Maj. A. E.
NILES,•now on duty in South Carolina,
the following :

"I want to congratulate you upon the result of the
elections so far as heard frem. I never felt to proud of
my native State as Ido at this time. You can't imagine
how civil it makes the Reba. They begin fb see for the
first time that a coalition with the Copperheads may
harm them. They will como to it and adopt the amend-
ruente ; all that is necessary now Is backbone. A plenty
of that in the Republican party, and the thing will end
as it should. I know what lam talking about, and I
say don't let Brava falter for nothing;the propercourse
Hogahead, and all will come right in the course of
time."

GkIN AND LOSS

Now that the smoke of the battle has
cleared away, it becomes us to consider
the result, and by comparison with the
result of the year when the heaviest
previous vote was cast, estimate our
gains and losses. It is not our custom
to deal in vague declarations of gains
and losses when the figures can be got
at.

The heaviest vote ever cast in this
county prior to that of the 9th day of
October, 1866, was in 1863. The aggre-
gate vote of that year was 6,121. Of
these Curtin received 4,544 i and Wood-
ward I,6l7—giving-Curtin a majority of
2,887.

In t e recent election the aggregatetitsvote w -6,419. Of these Geary received
4,791, and.Clymer I,B2B—giving Geary
a majority of 3,163. This shows an in-
creased Republican majority of 256; an
increase of votes to the number of 298,
of which 287 accrue to theRepubliCane,
and only eleven to the opposition.

These are the figures for theaggregate
gains of bothparties in this county.—
They do not lie, nor can they be made
to comfort our opponents.

Our heaviestgain, in both vote and
majority, is inBloss, where Geary's ma-
jority nearly doubles Curtin's in 1863.
The gain on the whole vote is also im-
mense-114—showingthat Bloss isgrow-
ing fast, and that her Republicans are
up and doing.

Covington and borough gain 25 votes
for us, and gain 19on majority. This is
handsome, and shall be remembered.

Chatham falls off on her votefor Cur-
tin, but the opposition stand just as
they s stood for ...Woodward-93 This
occurs elsewhere; and we have yet to
find a single district where any falling
off in the Republican vote shows a cor-
responding increase in the vote for Cly-
mer and Wright. This shows that the
ranks are notonly unbroken, but,.taken
in connection with the fact that our in-
creased majority represents our increase
on the aggregate vote, itshows thatcor-
rect principles are flourishing with re-
newed vigor in our grand old banner
county.

Not to be too selfish, let us go outside
the county, and see ifRepublican prin-
ciples are not on the progressive side
elsewhere. . _

Lycoming county cast her heaviest
vote in November, 1864,when her ma-
jority for McClellan was 806. Thisyear
her majority for Clymer IS 577, afalling
off of 229, and a corresponding gain for
us. The official vote in Clinton, Cen-
ter and Potter has not reached us, but
we have little doubt of a corresponding
growth of correct principles in those
counties.
It is doubtful if the vote in the State

will prove so large as that of Novem-
ber, j864.1 Probably it will not much
exceed that cast for Governor in 1863.
The majority for Geary will considera-
bly overgo Curtin's three years ago,
from present indications.

The magnitude of .the +Victory just
achieved may be comprehended best by
taking Into consideration the fact, that
ix 1863 the patronage of the General
Government was in Republican hands ;

whereas, this fall, the entire influence
of the General Government was used
against us with abold unscrupulousness
never exceeded'. Against patronage,
against such wlaUlesalelying as we nev-
er before encountered, against mighty
and persistent 'attempts to arouse the
prejudices of the people against us, we
have routed the legions of rebellion and
scattered them like chaff.

It is something to be proud of, some-
thing to begrateful for. The irresisti-
ble power of awakened conscience was
never before so manifest.

And thus has the country been res-
cued from very great peril once more,
and the Chief Magistrate has been
taught a solemn lesson. The people
have decided that the Union must be
restored upon the Congressional plan,
substantially ; that the chiefs of rebell-
ion have forfeitedtheirright tothe priv-
ilege of the elective franchise underthe
common Constitution; that treason shall
be made odious and traitors infamous ;

and that the Government shall hereaf-
ter be administered upon the broad and
Christian plan of trxivEnsha, JUSTICE
TO UNIVERSAL MAN.

DEFulccr ! Yes, that's the word.—
The new paper at Williamsport has put
out its farthing rush-light, and the city
is draped in gloom. Whether the ex-
tinction of the serene Dunham's lumi-
nosity will require the Mayor of the
city tokeep the street lamps lighted du-

ring the day, or not, we cannot say.—
But we shall miss the "something to
laugh at," which always came when
we opened .the Union Republican. If
wevould say " Dunham's gone up," we
Would ; but the truth is, he kept the
company of those whose feet naturally
enough go down, instead of up. "My
policy" is death to its advocates. Dun-
ham done his patrons, but "my policy"
done him.

That was a good reply of Theodore
Tilton to the question :

" Would you
marry a black woman?" "No," said
he, " unless I was the father of her
children, in which case I would be a-
shamed not to marry her."

This was in Philadelphia, and during
his speech at the Union League hall.—
If every rebel and rebel sympathizer
Would take a hint, this hint of Tilton's"
would do them good.

Afterthe defeat of Wright in 1864,
we stated that not Mr. Wright, but his
money, was defeated. We now repeat
the statement as applicable to his Wat-
erloo this year. Mr. Wright was never
put forward as a fit person for the posi-
tion. In intellect he does not exceed
mediocrity, and in a fair knowledge of
human nature he is hopelessly below
par. He hung around the tap-rooms of
Wellsboro, and employed silly go-be-
tweens to corrupt theRepublicans who
were believed to be corruptible. Had
he been penniless, even his party would
never have thought of naming him for
Congress.

Wilson's majority in the district is
larger than we reported it lastweek—or
upward of 2,000. This district, it will
be recollected, was one of the three se-
lected by Edgar Cowan & Co., (which
firm now represents themodern democ-
racy,) for especial operations. The san-
guine Cowan proposed to elect three
Copperjohnson membersof Congress in
hlibertoRepublican districts, but whet
the vote in 1864 was close. Unfortu-
nately for his plans, he spent so much
time in trying to defeat Scofield, in
the Warren district, Mercur, 'in the
Bradford district, and Wilson, in this
district, that he suffered Covode to be
elected in his own district, where the
election of aCoppeijohnson was consid-
ered safe. The effect of Cowan's influ-
ence may be seen in the almost trebling
of Wilson's majority of 1864, and the
heavy gains of Mercur and Scofield
over their majorities in 1864. Mr. Cow-
an proposed to defeat threeRepublicans
the people elected them, and defeated
two Copperheads besides. Our delega-
tion in the 40th Congress stands 18 Re-
publicans to 6 Copperjohnsons.

We said last week that the dispatch,
to the effect that the President had in-
terrogated the Attorney General as to
his prerogative to disperse Congress,
was a hoax. It is so declared by the
President. But it is a significant fact
that the leading papers of the rebels in
the South, as of the Copperheads in the
North, seized upon it as truth, and still
declare that the Presidentmay properly
set up as Dbitator and repudiate Con-
gress. If these devilish papers desire
to feel the publicpulse, verywell. They
may as well understand that suchalA-
ceeding on the part of the President
will die met on the threshold, and those
who adVocate itwill disappear like flax
in a flame.

A friend asks us to expose the post-
election lie that the Johnsonites have
gained heavily in all the States which
voted October 9. We will dcv it with
figures which cannot be disputed :

Sixty Congressmen were elected on
that day, 48 of whom are Radicals, and
12 Johnsonites.
In 1864 we had 47 of these 60 Con"-

gressmen, and the Johnsonites had 13.
That 14 the way the opposition have

gained se? tremendously. Is it plain?
Put with our 48 the 8 members from

Vermont, Maine, and Oregon, and we
have 56 Radicals elected this fall to 12
Copperheads—about sto 1. Is itplain ?

One of the very best statements of the
question at issue between the Republi-
can and Copperhead parties, was made
by ft Tioga county " Democrat" In this
village the other day. Said he :

" The
difference between us is just this—the
Republican party is in favor of univer-
sal freedom, and our party is infavor of
universal slavery."

We are assured that aprominent apos-
tle of that party living here, made the
same a,cknowledgment to a Republican
not many.days ago.

Thank you for so much truth. Go
ahead.

The Copperhead papers aie placing
much stress upon a loose statement that
the sonsof Daniel Webster and Henry
Clay are with Andrew Johnson.

DanielWebster's sons are dead—the
last one having beenkilled in the war;
and Henry Clay's sons were rebels du-
ring the war, and are' not changed at
this present.
• However, it is not very much to be
wondered at that these drowning men
should catch atstraws. The lieis harm-
less as far as Webster's sons are con-
cerned, and the truth makes against
Johnson as regards Clay's rebel prog-
eny.

Someof the Incidents of the campaign
were notable. One B. F. Meyers, the
Copperheadcandidate for State Senator
In the Bedford district, said in a speech
in that town that the time would come
when a monument would be erected to
Booth higher than that erected to Lin-
coln.

Undoubtedly the rebels and Copper-
heads would furnish the funds to build
such a monument. .But wesuspect that
the structure would topple down upon
its constructors, and prove the grave-
mound of treasoh and itssympathizers.
However, start the subscription paper.

A. Johnson has a queer way of mak-
ing traitors infamous. Thiee hundred
and seventy-two persons were indicted
for treason andconspiracy inKentucky,
and the U. S. District Attorney has en-
tered anolle prasequi ineach case. The
peopleare thus taught that tressOn is
not so much of a crime as larceny.

Auditor's Notice
THE undersigned baring been appointed an

Auditor to distribute the funds in the hands
of Jacob Hiltbold, Administrator of the:eatate of
Fanny Greenleaf, deceased, will attend to the du-
ties of his appointment at his office in Wel!shore,
on Thursday, Nov. 22, at ten o'clock A. M.

JEROME B. NILES,
October 24,1866-4 w Auditor.

All of the latest and most approved style, andmany of the very best material.

BLANK DEEDS, BONDS, MORTGAGES,
LEASES, PROMISSORY NOTES,

DRAFTS A LAW BLANKS,
generally.

PAPERS.
BILL, LEGAL CAP, FOOLSCAP, LETTER

PACKET, BATHPOST, COMMERCIAL,
OCTAVO and BILLET NOTE,
LADIES' AMERICAN AND

FRENCH NOTE,

MOURNING, GOLD. IMPRESSION,, DRAW
ING, TRACING, MIMIC TISSUE, BLOT-

TING AND WRAPPING PAPERS.

ENVELOPES
In ondlesi variety, of sire, shape, color and

quality

INKS.
Arno/d'a Genuine London Fluid, Davide' Fluid
and Black writing Ink, in large or small Bottles.

Blue, Red, or Carmine Ink, and.Pdaellage.

PENS.
Fifteen different varieties, including 01llott's
(all numbers), Lehman's. the Washington Me-dallion, the Spencerian and other popular Pene.

RULING PENS,. PEN HOLDERS, LEAD
PENCILS, DRAWING PENCILS,

SLATES A SLATE PENCILS,
&co Act., Act

PORT FOLIOS,

Picture PramesiCords and Tassels, Photographsand Photograph Albums, Pocket Books, Wallets,
and large Money Books, Back-Gmaroon Boards,hackers and Chess Men, Pocket Cutlery, Pocket
and Toilet Combs, Hair and Tooth Brushes,Visiting Cards, Card Cues, anda full assortmentof NOTIONS, which' apace will not allow to be

enumerated here

BOOKS.

SCHOOL BOOKS FOR TOWN AND
COUNTRY, LAW, THEOLOGICAL,

MEDICAL AND MISCELLA-NEOUS BOOKS, SCHOOL
REWARDS. SUNDAY

SCHOOL BOOKS, TICKETS AND RE
WARDS,

Published by theAmerican Tract Society. Ameri-can Sunday School Union, and by the respectiveDenominational Boards ofPublication, furnished
at the

Publishers' own Catalogue Prices.

FAMILY AND POCKET BIBLES, TES-
TAMENTS, PRAYER BOOKS,

and HYMN BOOKS for al! Denominations, Vo-cal and Instrumental MUSIC BOOKS, AND
SHEET MUSIC

Newspapers and Periodicals.
AU ofthe leading

DAMES, WEEKLIES AND MONTHLIES,
constantly on hand.

Parties just entering upon business, country
Merchants, Lawyers, Physicians, Clergymen,
Sabbath School :Committees, and the community
at large will'do well to oall and examine Goods
and prlces,before purchasing elsewhere.

Remember the place, No. 5 UNION BLOCIrtWellsboro, Pa.
00t.:23, 1866. 11/143/1 TOIJNO,

J. A. PARSONS'

LIST OF BARGAINS FOR

IPEt.U. 'Miracle, '430

BARGAINS IN PRINTS

Common Prints 12c, fast colors 150, best 200

BARGAINS IN SBEETINGS.
. .

Yard wide Bbeeting-12c; yard wide heavy sheet-
ing 18d, standard heavy sheeting 25c.

BARGAINS IN SHIRTINGS
Good bleached Maelie 22 and 250, extra quality

yard wide, 31e, best yard wide 38. '

BARGAINS IN WOOLENS

Red twilled flannel heavy Sr; Grey twilled flannel
h eavy 44e; Red twilled flannel extra 50e. All
wool cheeps grey cloth $1,00; all wool eatalmere
10a, 11a, 12a; 0. gT. Claseimeres wool filling75e;

Kentucky Jeans25e.

BARGAINS IN BALMORELS

We sell the •*mar Skirt at $2,50, sold,last fall
at $3,75; we also haee,,all the extra qualities at

largely reduced Fates.

V2Tgaille in Shawls, Cloaks, Clothe, Dress Goods;
ehgood Paramatta yard wide 44a; alanscra 62e;
Fiench merino 9s and 1.0s; twilled Coburg 38c;

and iota ofother goods equally cheap,

BARGAINS IN ROOPSRIRTS

Hiring our entire trade to one manufacturer we
can sell Hoop Skirts = very cheap. We sell a
good Hoop Skirt 20 springs heavy tape kid pada

• Se.; higher numbers equally cheap.

RICHARDSON'S

pouble Sole Rip Boots, Half double sole Hip
Soots, Tap soleRip Boots at lowest prices in the

country.

I intend to keep a good stock, sell cheap, and
do my full share of trade.

Oct. 24, 1866 J. A. PARSONS

Orphans' Court Sale.
IN pursuanoe of an order of the Orphans' Court

of Tioga county; bearing date August 27,
1888, the following describedreal estate, late the
property of Isaac S. Ramsey, deceased, will be
offered at public sale, on the premises, on ttie 22d
day of November nest, at one o'clock P. M., to
wit :

A certain lot of land situate in the borough of
Mainsbarg, county of Vert,std State ofPennsylvania,'
and bounded on the north by the highway leading thro'
said borough, on the east by lands of .7. B. Strong, on
the south by lands In the possession of E. A. Fish and
0. F. Richards, and on the west by land of M. B. and 0.
W. Rummy : containing oneacre and a ball of land,
on which is situated a frame dwelling house and a frame
barn. Terms, cash on confirmationof sale. -

THANKFULRUMMY,
H. H. LAMENT,

Adirers of I. S. Ramsey, de'd.Oct . 21,'68

Guardian's Sale
MILE undersigned havingbeen appointed Gnar-
1, dian of the personal and real estate of By-

ron Vandasen EmerettaVandusen, Charles Van-
dump, Jane Vandusen, Gettie Vandusen and Kate
Vandnsen, minor children, will expose to sale, on
the premises, on Saturday, 24th day of November
next, at two o'clock P. M., thefollowing described
real estate, situate in the township of Farming-
ttin Beginning at the public highway on line
between John Vandusen, deceased, and Simeon
Cooley; thence in an easterly direction seventy-
six rods, to corner of Joseph Peters; thence in a
southerly direction, about thirty rods; thence in
a westerly direction, parallel with the first course
herein mentioned, about seventy-six rods, to a
post corner ; thence northerly to place of begin-
ning, about thirtyrode ; containing about fifteen
acres, more or less.

ANDREW VANDUSBN,
Guardian of Kate Vandusen, at al

Administrator's Sale.
THE undersigned haying been appointed Ad-

ministrator, de betas non miss teatamento an-
nexo, of Jacob Pruteman, late of Tioga, deceased,
in pursuance of a power to sell real estate con.
tained in the last will of the testator, will expose
to public sale, on the preniises, on Thursday, the
15th day of November neat, at one o'clock P.
M., the following described property, of which
Jacob Prntsman died seized, to wit:

A certain piece of land situate in .the borough
of Tioga, county of Tioga, and State of Pennsyl-
vania, bounded and described as follows, to wit:
On the north by William Garretson, east by Main
street, south by nachael Prutsman, and west by
meeting house alley, containing 26 square rods,
more or less, about 58 feet front and 132 feet deep,
with a one story tenant house, a small frame barn,
and other entbuildings and fruit trees thereon. -

Also, a piece of land situate in the said bo-
rough of Tioga, bounded and described as fol-
lows, to wit : On the northby Cowanesque street,
on the east by meeting house alley, on the south
by the Methodist Episcopal church lot, and on
the west by lands of S. M. Geer and Polly West-
brook, containing two-fifths of an acre, more or
less, with a two story frame tenant house, suita-
ble for three families, a barn and other outbuild-
ings thereon. The premises are• now occupied,
but possession may be had on the first of April,
1867,at the option of purchasers.

Terms: $3OO on the first, and $5OO on the last
lot, cash on sale; balance, with interest, in four
equal annual payments, if desired, secured by
bond and mortgage on the premises.

JOHN I. MITCHELL.
Vellaboro, Oct. 24. '66-3t Aduer, &c,

-----Orphans' Court Sale.
IN pursuance of an order of the Orphans' Court

of Tioga county, bearing date the 16th day of
October, 1866, the following described real estate,
late the property of James Leach, deceased, will
be offered at public sale, on the premises, on Fri-
day, the 23d day of November next, at 1 o'clock
P. M., to wit:

A lot of land situated in the township ofRich-
mond, in -said county, known as the steam mill
property, consisting of four hundred and thirty-
nine acres of warrant No. 4480, in the name of
James Wilson; and four hundred acres of the
James Wilson warrant No. 4488; with a steam
saw mill and other improvements thereon; and
bounded north by a line run and marked on the
ground, nearly east and west, through said war-
rant No. 4488; on the 'west by lands of Rich-
mond Jones ; on the east by the Osborn tract, so
called; and on the south by lands of James Mc—
Carty; containing eight hundred and thirty-nine
acres. Terms cash on confirmation of the sale.

O. C. GREEN,
Guardian of James M. Leach and Hilda Leach.

October 24, 1866-5 w

NO SURRENDER

•

Nowthat OwPolitical Campaign has ended,
tbe„ltasiness Campaign is opened':witli the

same motto-74iie one at the head of this column.

f = -HUGH YOUNG,
NO. b UNION BLOCK, WELLSBORO, PA.,

having refitted his atom is now receiving for the
Full Season a large supply of

WALL PAPERS.

His stook goludas nearly a hundred different
patt►rns of Gilt, Bails. White, Leather oolortl
and Brown Papers, Parlor, Hall, and decoration
Papers, Ritehen, Dining Room, Bed, Chamber
and Sitting Room Papers, with Borders to

match. Also,

CLOTH WINDOW SHADES,

And fixtures, Paper Curtains, aide lights, and
Pire Board Papers of many varieties.

BLANK BOOKS

For Buajnese, Professional and Laboring Men
consisting of

Farm for Sale.
THE subscriber offers his farm for sale,j.con-taining 100 acres, 40 acres of which are un
der good improvement. Good frame house there-
on. one and a half story high; also a new frame
barn, 30 by 45 feet. A thrifty young orchard, of
apple, pear, and cherry trees, mostly grafted, 100
In all. Well watered by neverfailing springs.—
Said farm is situated in Delmar township, on the
road leadingfrom Stony Fork to Pine creek. For
termsapply to the eubecriber, on the place, or to
A. L. Enaworth, at the Bingham office, Wellsboro.

ALVAN N. WEBSTER.
Delmar, August 22, 1966.—tf

DAY BOOKS, JOURNALS, LEDGERS
CASH BOOKS, RECORDS, DOCK-

ETS, RECEIPT BOOKS, .
PASS BOOKS,

WORKINGMEN'S WEEKLY AND
MONTHLY `MIME BOOKS,

TUCKED MEMORAN•
DUMS & DIARIES,

To the Farmers of Tioga County
T AM now building at myme.nutaetory, in Lawren,e

a superior

FANNING .IJIILL,
which possesses the followingadvantages over all other
mills:

I. It separates oats. rat litter,. and foul eeeds, and
chess and cockle, from wheat.

2. It cleans flax seed, takes out yellow seed, and fill
other seeds, perfectly.

3, Itcleans timothy seed.
4. It does all other &separatingrequired of a mill.
Thls mill Is 'milt of the beet and most durable tied•

bar, In good style, and is sold cheap for cash, or pro-
duce.
I will It a patent sieve, for separating oats from

wheat, to other mills, on reasonable terms{
J. II MATHER.

Lawrenceville, October_lo, 1866—tf

Auditor's Notice
THE undersigned having been appointed an

Auditor to distribute the money arising from
the Sale of real estate of Lyman Hurt, deceased,
will attend to the duties of said appointment, at
the office of 'Nichols & Mitchell in Wellaboro, on
Saturday, the 17th (lay of November next, at 1
o'clock P. M of said day, at whieh time and place
all persons interested in the distribution of said
fund are invited to present their claims.

JOHN I. MITCHELL,
October 24, 1868-4 t Auditor.

_ ...::., 7ft4s,, - ..4,4... - ~..... • ~.;:41:: 41: . .-.,-...:.....:,..,.-;.•-,, • tec?.f.'
~‘„, -7..... g's K',. ir ,,l.~.„,..~•••.-...,v," ~ ••„4., e.11:41:mt,,,ie:.',Lp.:-.0.--,

Patented May 29, 1866

TIIIit an article for washing without rubbing, ex-
cept in very dirty places, which will requires very

alight rub, and unlike other preparations offered for a
like purpose, WILL NOT Ito? THE CLOTEIea, but Will leave
them much WRITER than ordinary metho.b, without the
usual wear and tear.

It removes grease spots as if by magic, and softens
tie dirt by soaking, so that rinsing will In ordinary
cases entirely remove it.

This powder is prepared in accordance with chemical
science, and upon a process peculiar to itself, which is
secured by Letters Patent. it has been in use for more
thana year, and has proved itself an universal tartans
wherever it has been used.

Among the advantages claimed are the following, viz:
It saves all the expense of soap usually used on cot-

ton and linen goods.
It saves most of the labor of rubbing. and wear and

tear.
Also, for cleaning windows it is nnsuritassed. With

one quarter the labor and expense usually required, it
impartsa beantilni gloss and luster, much superior tp
any other mode. No water required except to moisten)
the powder.

Directions with each package.
And can be readily appreciated by a single trial. The

cpet of washing for a family of live or six persons will
rift exceed TURES CENTS.

The manufacturers of this powder are aware that
many useless compounds have been introduced to the
publie which have rotted the cloth, or failed in remov-
ing the dirt; but knowing the marimba excellence of
thisarticle, they confidently proclaim it as being adapt.
ed to meet a demand which has lobg existed, and which
has heretoforeremained nuatipplied. Manufactured by

HOWE do STEVENS,
260 Broadway, Boston

Also, manufacturers of family dye colors. Fur sale
bet grocersand dealers everywhere. 0ct17,'143-31e

NATIVE GRAPE BRANDY.

"OLD CATAWBA," Vintage cf 1862, on sale by

P. R. WILLIAMS, Druggist,

who refers the public to

N. Packer M. D:; J. H. Shearer, M. D
. •L. M. Johnson, M. D.

Warraled pure for Medicinal pnrposep.

WM. RALPH'S patent cheese Vlll3 and dairy
apparatus furnished at manufacturers' pri-

ces, transportation added, at East Charleston,
Tioga county, by G. W. AVERY

East Charleston, Oct. 17,1886-40

THE School Directors of Delmar district will
meet at the Butler school bomb) in Stony

Fork, on the first day of November next, -at ten
o'clock A. M., to hire teachers for the ensuing
winter term of common schools.

ISRAEL STONE,
Secretary.October 17,1866

PAY llg !-All persons indebted to the sub.
scriber, will oblige by calling at my store

and settling without delay, and thus care costs.
WM. TOWNSEND, Agent.

Welleboro, October 17, 1885-4 t
Commissioners' Sale of Seated and

Unseated Lands.
We, the Commissionersof Tioga county, Pennsylva-

nia, in accordance with theacts of the General• Assem-
bly in such cases made and provided, do hereby offer for
sale, at publicvendee or outcry, the following tracts of
unseated and seated landsk on Monday, the 6th day of
Nci*ember, A. D. 1888, at one o'clock, P.M.. at the Com-
missioners' office in Wellsboro, to wit:

ErNSEA.TED LANDS-1860. I
Bon

No. Q't'. Warrantee.
5045 640 JamesWilson

•Covington.
200 A Blom
100 R G White
100 A Blom

Delmar.
4427 42 DB R Dickinson
44221 66 JamesWilson

4347 397 ,••• '
4349 149 .-

4848 100-
4349 44
43&3 311
4347 35 "

221 85_Peter Boynton
Richmond.

4481 2 JamesWilson
4480 60

Shipper.
2831 900 WWlllink

Morris. •

4348 218 JamsWilson
4348 189 41"

Blase
NDS.

lo'se blot Jas Bonk °

Lawrence.
80 80 Dan'l Campbell

Lawrence Borough.
3 ho'es a lota Calvin Cowley

lot Joseph Byers
Middlebury.

48 31unsel Odle
107 Charles Summons
66 4 Cleo Fowler
42 8S B Kenyon
48 Marceline Odle •

Richmond.

Wild Im'd Whom Assessed
10 Newton Lightner

8 t'n 1%4 Icllia heirs .

Covington.
60 Joseph Mitchell
70 CleoJennings
60 Stephen Pietro

100 . David Cnnnington
Covington Borough.

ho'ser lot C.E r JEJohnson
2 lots Spangler & Co
hole a lot Jerem. Wardwell
bl'h shop

& lot R CI White
Ckariesten.

50' A P Cone
75 Isaac Colton

123 Jos Pelham
_ Rutland,

45 3 Henry Bunnies
HS 10 Artemns Ramsey
34 6 A .1 Smith

Sullivan.
II 7 4 W T Rumsey

Tioga.
250 Isaac Benson

01 20 Win PAtra.k
ho'se el ot-- Page
ho'se a lot Abram Conklin

22 8 Spen'r Cruttenden
40 10 Duncan Campbell
78 28 Alex Cummings

280 20 SamuelRexford
81 Riorace Strattonsa Edward Jurun

ChatAunt.
58 Win Miles

JoThompson
02 8 A A Andrews

Ca ion.
94 Jaa &neigh
59 John Jenkins
75 Isaac Woodward
47 N. Crandall Eare

10 B Wei:amino
114 12 Er Woodbury

- 114.1ormay
38 14 Isaac Simmons

Clymer.
45 5 Johu Sawyer

LEE
- Israel Bod

' IOS John Poster[126 10 Daniel Hagar1106 Jeremiah Whalin1188 John Reed[lOB Jas Rosengrant/00 C Bennett
96 Nathaniel Bondy194 Alonzo Balms/40 Prank Burger

105 MerrittChuspall
,100 Walter Caldwell
153 Andrew Dailey
100 Joseph Doan
115 Nicholas Depui
96 Daniel Forest

/06 A Gibson
103 8 R Biz
1208 J tliggens
1131 —Huff

' 100 .1 RLeives
' 90 Frank Maynard
141 Eli Mead _

217 Robert Richards
98 8 Nicholas Connelly
77 'Jae Sargent
100 John P Taylor
108 Chas Harvey
100 Timothy Delvgan
'lO5 Leroy Ward

64 David Walker
89 Wm A Walker
87 David Ward

107 John Wheeler
110 David ralloue

Mary Blue
40 20 Samuel M Bush
60 20 Reuben DSCLII

Delmar
100 Ichabod Brown

8 4 Philander Niles
800 Lyman Spencer

50 Wm Drew
72 8 Reuben S Grover
40 10 Wm Moyer
40 Jona'n Seamans

100 Wm Baxter
86 19 Joel Colvin
42 8 L Smith

100 35 Culver A Simon
horse* lotJohn Butcher
ho'ee A lot A T Lyon
bo'se &lot Thu Guernsey
hese at lot Enos Slosson
ho'se a lot J B Thompson

Farmington.
240 David Clark
100 W E Clark
100 Isaac Finch

Gaines
8 h& 1 H W Merrick

164 41 F Ogden
Jackson.

94 6 Sam'l Kendrick
44 2 Morris Clark
28 8 Bettistoln Doty

ho'se a lot D C Hinetuan

attar: - -

TRIMS +Um,Oka.
Sept. 0, Deer •

M. ROCKWELL.
E. S. SEELEY,
E.- BART,

ComaMasioners.

IMMO

“REGULATOR.“

WILCOX & BARKER
ARE NOW OFFERING great indecenieut3to the people of Tioga county, as they 4,,their store literally crammed with

SEASONABLE DRY GOODS
of every description. Good Calico at 13d peryard, nod other goods in proportion. Carpetsand Oil Cloths, Bradley's Duplex Ellptie skirton aale.

HATS AND CAPS,
in endless variety to suit everybody in site, prie.and quality.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
from a baby's size to a ten footer—all styles andprices—ranging from a fine gentleman's coartsboot to a coarse gentleman's nue boot.

reittsio asDA
This department is Med with choice grucenes
and at prices that will compare favorably .20;competitors.

HARDWARE & CROCRERY,
we are offering at "live and let live" prices._

Carriage trimming always on hand.
In short, we would say to the people of tbitcommunity, that we do not intend to be ender_

sold, as we shall endeavor.to keep on hand at alltimes everything to clothe a man on the outgds,
and lath and plaster him on the inside.

Just drop in and be convinced before purchas-
ng elsewhere.

October 2. Md. WI , OX h BARRER.

Claim Agency.
ENRY SHERWOOD ctr, J. HARRISON,
Atty's. will collect BOVNTIES, P639i039,

and all other claims against the Government.
Under the provisions of late acts of Congre=l

$lOO Extra Bounty
will he paid to every three years' man who semi
out his full time, or was wounded in service, or
was discharged by reason of the terminati,m oh he
war, and to the widows, minor children or pr.
rents of three years men,

$5O Extra Bounty,
will be paid to pll two year? men and their heirs
under like circumstances, and to three years' men
*hp served two years of their enlistment.

' In no case will any extra bounty be paid when
more than 911011 has been previouttly paid.

No claim will be entertained unless presented
under RULER AND REGCLATIONS issued by the
War Department Sept. 22, Mid.

The Department will -receive claims from Het.
1, IStld, until April 1, 1887, In case of claims by
parents under late acts of Congress for bounty,
the FATHER and MOTHER must both Join in the
application

Increaseof Pension.
$l5 per month to every Invalid Pensioner tc

tally dlsaibled.
311 per month for each child under ld years ui

age of widow Pensioners.
Pees for procuring Extra Bounty, $

" Increase Pension
" Original Pension, It

•' collection the 4th of Sept. and 4th of
March payments of Pensions,... .........

T 0 THE LADlES.—Ladies wishing ornamen-
Mil hair work done, can find patterns o f all

the latest designs at Mrs Sofiald's millinery rooms
opposite the post office. All orders fur heir Jew.
elry neatly and promptly filled. Pine, e.trrnagi,
bracelets, finger rings, guard chains, all made an
short notice. Persons at a distance sending or-
ders by milli may be assured that they will be
carefully :mended to.

The highest prices paid for hair.
Mrs. Sofield is now receirim; a fall supply of

millinery, together with Madame Demorest's ma,
chine rippers, a moat convenient little article for
ripping machine smiling; also Madame's celebra-
ted toilet articles—corsets. pads, skirt elevators,
/c. Bonnets and hats repaired in all the new
styles. Sept. 12,1866-2 m

Internal Revenne Tax Notice
ANNUAL COLLECTIONS FOR 1366

T AM now ready to receive at the WellJborn
Hotel, in Welleboro, the United States (axes

on annual list for incomes, licenses, carrotgel,
ac.. for Tioga county ; and for the accommoda-
tion of taxpayers, I will meet them as follow!. n
receive the same :

In Tioga, Farr's hotel, Monday, Oct. 22, from
IO A. M. to 4 P. M.

In Mansfield, Holiday's hotel, Tuesday, Oct.
23, from 8 A. M. to 4 P. M.

In Covington, office of E. Dyer, Wednesday,
Oct. 24, from 8 A. M. to 10 A. M.

In Blossburg, Shield's hotel, Wednesday,
24, from 12 M. to 4 P. M.

In Fall Brook, at the hotel, Thursday, Oct 21,
from 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.

In Wellsboro, Wellabor° Hotel, Saturday. Oct
27, from 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.

As there will ho no personal notice given, all
who neglect to pay on or before the 20th day d
October, instant. 10 per cent. on tax, 20 cents Icr
notice, and four cents per mile travel,
will be added, according to section 28. Payment
positively to be made in greet:backs or ninotal
bank notes. All that.sead their money to me by
mail, must inclose a tliree cent postage stamp t,

insure them a receipt, and run their own risk,
B. B. HOLIDAY,

Dep'y Col. for Tioga Co., 18th District, Pa.
Wellsboro, October 10. 18M.

SPECIAL NOTICE!

READY - MADE CLOTHING
FOR THE MULTITUDE

OVER COATS r OVER COATS!

HEAVY BUSINESS SUITS, FINE BL'i
SUITS, DRESS SUITS OF ALL

GRADES.

FURNISHING GOODS IN GREAT S•A
RI ETY

I; fully sleeked with the choicest and nave
styles of Garments, equal in ?tylo, Prorkmarab.
and material to the beat oustom work, both'

BEAUTY OF FIT, (JTALITY ECO
OMY IN PRICE

:ball be unsurpassed

NEW STYLES CONTINUALLY RE'
CEIVED

All Uoode will be sold at ti+G

LOWEST CASH PRICES

N. ASUER

uß no dle, er bthe gAgitator Printing Oillne, neat d"r

Welleboro, Sept. 28, 1866.

U. S. CLAIM AGENCY,
For the Collection of

Army and Nary Mahn and Pensions

THE NEW BOUNTY LAW passed July29, 1de,
two and three years' soldiers extra bounty.

in your discharges.

OFFICERS' EXTRA PAY:
Three months' extra payproper to volunteer 0150°

who were In service March 3,18Q.
PENSIONS ISCREJSED

To all who have lost a limb and whohave been iwrli.
'tautly and totally disabled.

All other Government claims prosecuted.
JSROME B. SILO*

llsboro, October 10, 18436-tf


